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So here it is, the second issue. I figure, this

time I will abandon my usual exploration of

the wonderful intricasies of daily life and get

down to the nitty gritty: what's in store for the

reader of this week's issue of the Bulletin.

Like last week, we have a theme.

Women in Sports. People say we neglect

them, women in sports. Well I say, no longer.

The Bulletin is going to be adding little tidbits

here and there involving sports updates and

the like for the next few issues, until we come

up with a formuia that works for us. and for

you. So read on. It has always boon my mis-

sion to try lo obliterate stereotypes, but this

time I think I was allowing the perpeluation

of one very prevalent one' Ihatgirisjusl don't

do spoils.

Oh, bul we do. I was at the paik this

weekend under the pretense of studying,

but inslead I spent most of my lime dodging

haphazaid fiisbees. lei me just

say thai all hough 1heie were more guys

out on the field, the level of skill was pretty

evenly divided down gendei linos. If frisbce is

any indication, ilie girls ate lighl up (here

with the boys, so far as ability is concerned.

And I bet Iheie aie more jocks in any

given ciiclc of filends than one might imag-

ine. Heie's a little known fact: powderpuff

lhal I may appeal to be, I was on vaisiiy

Track & held through high school and even

my fiist year at Barnaid. Yep, I woiked oul in

the elite varsity gym in the depths of

Dodge-with the wrestling team. Jamie,

interjects the ever-vigilant reader, I didn't

know you ran track. Perhaps that is because

I didn't run track. I hurted discuses and

javelins. Primal, baby. Rarr.

Enough about me, back to the issue.

Another important feature we have this

week is that the grossly-outdated Sexual Mis-

conduct Policy is finally up for review. I don't

need to expound here—the article tells it like

it is. But don't worry, this ain't the last you've

heard from us on that topic.

In the music section, we have a fairly

exciting article on the Freight Elevator Quar-

tet, a band comprised of CD alumni. This is

another thing we're tryng to get started here

at the Bulletin: profiles on Barnard alumnae.

So stay tuned for that as well.

In ihe health section, we have a very

timely and informative piece about avoid-

ing sickness this sold season. Everyone 1 know

was sick this week, so something's sure going

around. And speaking of going around, our

newest feature is a column in the nyc living

section by our very own illustrious Diana

Paquin. Every week she's going to explore a

different neighborhood in NYC; this week she

started wiih the fv15 bus—it's not a neighbor-

hood, but it does lead to a lot of them. Last-

ly, also in the nycl section, is a little tidbit from

inoi about lite as a college student in Ihe

City. The idea popped up when my friend

from Germany wiote me an e-rnail out of

the blue to say hi, and he mentioned that

every time he saw Felicity, he thought of me

in New Yoik. How *ji***\

sweet... I guess. So *- *

there if is, issue 2 in a

nutshell. Read on! *̂«*̂

CONTRI-
BUTORS

Tiffany Bennett is a first-year stu-
dent from Warren, Pennsylvania
who likes Barnard for its small
classes and its situation in New
York City. Tiffany describes herself
as a sports/
nut. Her other!
i n t e res t s !
include writing and music. She is
currently interning in the Public
Affairs office here at Barnard and
hopes to work with people in the
future, possibly in public relations
or soda! work. Check out Tiffany's
article on women in sports in this
week's features section.

Despite already being in her senior
year, this is the first time Lauren
El.kin has written for the Bulletin.
She is originally from Long Island
and is an English major. Her inter-
ests include music, writing, and
reading. Lt
s e m e s t e r , !
Lauren stud-j^ - '̂ "i^ ̂
ied abroad in
Paris where she "wrote and read in
cafes." After graduating from
Barnard, she nopes to return to
Paris to continue her reading, writ-
ing, and drinking coffee in Parisian
cafes. Look for Lauren's article in
this week's news section.

Amy Levenson, a Barnard junior
from the Washington, D.C. area, is
one of tho
science nerdsj
we mentioned j-
last issue—a
Bio major, Chern minor. She even
wants to be a women's health doc-
tor when she grows up. However,
Amy has busted out of the labora-
tory to become the treasurer of
WBAR; in this issue, read about
her trip downtown to celebrate
Matador Records's tenth anniver-

V sary bash.
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rative literary,
Studtii Occidental -
College. Suteberger
Partpc ?pm

Office of Multkiyltura!
Affairs Reĉ pHon, Upper
and Lower Level Mctnfosh

My|eres' Muchachita
Night-Join this

u •!<„- -"it /<,>u!
Mujeres and the Latino
Heritage Month
Committee.
Free movie and snooks.
7:30-11:3Qpm, 607 Alfred
LernerHall

OCTOBER §
Career Information
Month Begins
Alumnae panel? to be
hold every Tuesday and
Wednesday evening in

• .-Optotoer. Time and
place; T8A For informa-
tion, call the Office of
Career Development at
X4-2033

"Performing Desire;
Musical Expressions of
Female Sexuality";
A lecture and discussion
with Shara Sand, Psy.D.,
staff psychologist,

. %^pard Colteae, and

Sexual Misconduct Policy
Finally Up For Review

By Lauren Elkin

By Monday morning, flyers were posted

all around the campuses of both Barnard

and Columbia: "According to Federal Law

Columbia University is mandated to collect

and publicize ACCURATE statistics of inci-

dents of sexual assault reported to ANY offi-

cial responsible for the welfare of students. 0

is not Accurate." The flyer was signed

SAFER, an acronym for Students Active For

Ending Rape. By that afternoon, someone

had scribbled in the margins of one flyer in

the elevator of Barnard's Plimpton Hall. The

note read, "innocent until proven guilty."

Last semester, there was much aclivily

and debate concerning the Sexual Miscon-

duct Policy at Columbia, especially during

the spring, around the time Take Back the

Night was held. However, efforts have been

made since 1980 to get the Policy written.

The policy currently in place was just instat-

ed in 1995, with the intent of being reviewed

in three years. Yet in 1997, it was postponed

for another two years.

This semester, the Policy has again

come up for review and a task force of stu-

dents, faculty, and administration, has been

organized to look over the Policy and dis-

cuss how it might be made more effective.

A petition was drawn up by PRO (Policy

Reform Organization), an offshoot of the

Rape Crisis Center, addressed to the Uni-

versity Senate, to whom the Senate Task

Force will present their findings on October

22. It specifies the steps PRO believes the

committee needs to follow in rewriting the

Policy.

First, PRO asks to improve the sexual

misconduct policy by means including: "mak-

ing the statue of limitations provision more

sensitive to the needs of survivors; clarifying

the intent of this disciplinary procedure so as

to increase its effectiveness and to avoid

confusion and frustration among students;

expanding the training of Gatekeepers and

Hearing Panelists so that they are better

equipped to deal with incidents of sexual

misconduct."

Particularly important in the first segment

of the petition is the need for the policy to

"emphasize that the standard of proof nec-

essary for a guilty verdict by a university

hearing panel is less than what would be

necessary for a guilty verdict by a criminal

jury," and to "emphasize that "guilty" means

guilty of violating the Sexual Misconduct Pol-

icy, not of committing the criminal act of sex-

ual assault."

The second demand on the petition is to

"formalize Dean's Discipline, as resolved by

the University Senate (Resolution No. 3 on

Sexual Assault Policy, 1995), by "creating a

procedures manual for hearing incidents of

sexual misconduct; and providing deans with

more training regarding appropriate ways to

handle cases of sexual misconduct."

The third item on the petition does not

concern the Sexual Misconduct Policy, but

rather Columbia University's current state of

inactivity with regard to making statistics and

other information about the University's sex-

ual misconduct accessible to students. The

petition runs, "3. Collect and publicize infor-

mation about sexual misconduct on campus.

This information should include: statistics on

the number of incidents reported to any Uni-

versity official, as mandated by federal law

[Campus Security Act: 20 U.S.C. Sec 1092

(f)]; statistics on the use of« page 6 »
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FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS who would like help
improving their study skills are welcome to schedule

an appointment with Dean Kreger to discuss their

individual needs

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS: Juniors with very

strong academic records who are considering gradu-
ate school and a career in public service may wish to
consider applying for a Truman Scholarship For fur-

ther information, please call x42024 and sign up for
Dean Schneider's information session, which will be

held on Thursday, October 28 at 6pm (Call x42024 for

an appointment) In addition to strong academic

records, good candidates must have extensive lead-

ership and public service experience

BEINECKE SCHOLARSHIPS: Juniors planning to

attend graduate school in the aits, humanities ot

social sciences are eligible foi this highly competitive

award Stuaenis musi nave at. eAcepuoiially s'uohg
academic lecoid and a history of receiving financial

aid as undergraduates Each Bemecke Scholai
receives $2000 upon completion of her undeigiadu-

ate degree and a stipend of S15,000 foi each of two

years in graduate school Inteiesled jumois should

contact Dean Runsdorf, x42024

FEBRUARY 2000 GRADUATES: Diploma Name

cards for February 2000 graduates should be turned

in to the Regishai's Office by Fiiday, Octobei 8

MATH HELP ROOM, 333 Milbank Hdll is open

evenings, 7-1 Opm, Monday Ihiough Wednesday, foi
students in non-math couises that include computa-

tion and analysis Daytime hours are foi students

enrolled in calculus or lower level math courses

Monday, 930-5, Tuesday and Wednesday, 10-5,
Thursday, 10-2 and 3-5, and Friday, 10-4 Please

check the web at www math Columbia edu and look

for the Milbank Math Help Room for any changes to

the current schedule

THE JONG WRITING CENTER: Trained peer tutors

and faculty-level writing consultant can work with you

on everything from First-Year English papers to lab

reports to your senior thesis Sign up for conferences

(up to two per week) on the door of 121 Reid Hall

CALL FOR TUTORS: Tutors are needed in many
subjects, from the sciences through foreign lan-

guages Computer Science tutors are particularly

needed Tutoring is a wonderful way to put your aca-
demic talents to use for the Barnard student commu-
nity, as well as earn some extra cash Interviews, in

addition lo excellent giades, are required See
Michelle Pearson in the Dean of Studies Office, 105

Milbank for details

COPING WITH LOSS The Counseling Service

offeis a support group for students who have experi-
enced the death of a parent(s) oi sibling any time in

the past (lecent or long ago) if this loss is still affect

ing your life, please join us eveiy Friday at 11 00 a m
in Ihr Hculth and Counseling Service conference

loom Everything you say theie will be held in stiiciest

confidence The death of parents 01 siblings can be
very isolating In this gioup, everyone will be able to

undei stand your feelings and reactions, no mallei

what they aie If you aie interested, or simply want

moie infoimation, please call and speak to Giselle
I laiiington, M Ed , psychotheiapisl and gioup facilita-

tor, at X4-2091

PIRST-YEAR STUDENTS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO

RECEIVE AP CREDITS a>e icn.irtdcd that they miM
have an official tepoit ol then scoies sent fiom the
College Boaid to the Rcgistiai s Office These scoies

MUS f be received and evaluated in ordei for you to

leceive credit foi/oi exemption from Bamaid couises
All students whose official lepoits have been

piocessed will have received wntten notice of then

credits in then Registration packets or mailboxes If
you believe your scores make you eligible for credit 01

exemption and you have not received notice from the

Registrar's Office, please contact Leanne Habeeb in
the Registrar's Office to verify that your report has

been received or to inquire about how to have it sent

[9.29.99]
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« page 4 » disciplinary procedures, as live to the needs of the students. The Ian-
resolved by the University Senate (Resolu-
tion No. 6 on Sexual Assault Policy, 1995);
facts regarding the problem of sexual mis-

guage in which it is written is very sympa-
thetic, using words such as "support," "reas-

also be a Rape Crisis Center counselor, and
because female victims of rape might feel
uncomfortable speaking to a male coun-

surance," and "education." On the other selor, only women work there. This training
conduct on campus and the effectiveness of hand, page two becomes questionable as to requirement leaves a large portion of the
all University policies created to deal with whose best interests are in mind. "The Gate- Columbia community out of the policy reform
sexual misconduct." keeper will also dis- fight, namely men and non-counselors. Stu-

Finally, the peti- TD6 PFOCGSS VOU cuss with the com-

tion calls for the Sen- flQUft f f| f]f| fllf flllflll *C plainant differences
ate to "Pass a resolu- -•-*•- • • IB i and similarities
tion creating a coali- 168119 0111101111. 1 OOH I between sexual

'"«*•'- think a victim would ha;assmen' an' -r
ulty, and administra- ual misconduct poh-
tion that will continu- KltOn Wllol 10 DO cies and procedures
ally work io improve -Heather Josephs, CO-ClWfr flf (o enable the com-
this University's _ ^^^

response to sexual misconduct in a way that

incorporates student input, as mandated by

New York state law [New York State Educa-

tion Law 6450.129 Sec. 4(b-d).]

Generally, the biggest problem with the

policy is that it is confusing to understand.

On a typical day, it is somewhat arduous to

make sense of-if one really needed to

understand the polic1' in order to know how

to lake University aciiori as a result of a first-

hand experience with sexual misconduct,

(he policy would seem insurmountable. "One

of the problems with the policy is thai the

process you have to go Ihiough is really dif-

ficult. I don't think a victim would know what

to do," said Heather Josephs, co-chair of

Take Back the Night. She added, "It has to

be more widely known what steps to take,

and it needs to be more comprehensible."

Beth Wilson, Associate Provost of

Columbia University, said that it is "general-

ly a very good policy, but in our experience it

is true, as with most policies, that there is a

legitimate reason for the review. There are

some areas where we might make some

changes."

As it is written now, the policy, in the

introduction, comes across as being sensi-

[6] news

Take Back the Night

dents who felt strongly about this issue, par-
ticularly members of the campus group Men
Against Violence, formed another group in
order to involve the broader community in
the debate. This group, originally nicknamed
"PRO Jr.," has evolved into SAFER.

SAFER is mobilized as of this semester,
and the poster campaign was put together in

to choose order to bring the existence of the organiza-
tion to the attention of the community. Their
immediate goal is to ensure that the policy
presented to the committee reflects the
needs of the students. "There is a lingering
suspicion that issues get watered down
when they go before the committee," said
Ornmeed Sathe CC '00, president of Men
Against Violence, who is also a member of
SAFER. SAFER wants to make sure that the
students do no compromise on this issue.
They encourage students to speak up and

IJJJ""™™" _ make their opinions on
There is 3 iinyenEiy the subject known,

idem that issuesparticular!y in the peri-
_ _ _ od between the Task

IffSfffeFffeff ifflllfltVifElCil CIS IflPIlii force's presentation of

befOHIllieir fmdinSs and the

Senate's vote, which

will take place on
-8meeiiSaUie,Presifiemon«enAgamsiNovember 12 Sathe

Violence

the most appropriate recourse in his/her sit-

uation." This part of the procedure gives

much power to the Gatekeeper. It is to be

hoped that the Gatekeeper has no one bui

the complainant's best interests at heart, but

the way the policy is written, some feel that

Ihere is too much leeway for personal (or

University) agendas to gel in the way of any

action being taken in favor of the com-

plainant.

The University is not completely at fault,

though. SAFER

believes they "really

do want to make

things better-they just

think that the students

don't care enough,"

said Ashley Burczak _, . ,

00 President of 1116 6011111111166

SAFER. At the same

time, the University continued, "If you
has neglected to make information about don't remain outspoken on an issue, a lot of

past sexual misconduct on campus known what you've said gets put under the table."

to the community. If they were to do so, per- Burczak stressed that the work does not end

haps the student body wouldn't come across with the passing of the new policy. It is vital
as being apathetic. that students are made aware, by the Uni-

PRO is entirely comprised of women, versity, of what happens on their campus. As
because in order to be a member one must stated by SAFER's posters, Columbia is



mandated by law to make accurate informa-

tion available to the public. In 1995, with the
first policy, Columbia made a resolution to

publicize the exact number of students who
have lodged sexual misconduct complaints.
According to the policy, sexual misconduct is

defined as "non-consensual, intentional
physical contact of a sexual nature which

includes, but is not limited to, unwelcome

physical contact with a person's genitals,
buttocks, or breasts. Lack of consent may be

inferred from the use of force, coercion,
physical intimidation, or advantage gained by

the victim's mental or physical incapacity or

impairment of which the perpetrator was

aware or should have been aware."
In the publication Facets, it says that

there were zero reported incidents of

rape/sodomy/sexua! abuse in 1998 on the

Morningside Heights campus. Shireen Bar-

day '00, president of Take Back the Night,

conducted research this summer on the oral

history of Take Back the Night, and found, in
a back issue of the Bulletin, that Columbia

does not include Barnard when they report
their statistics. This is odd, because the sex-

ual misconduct policy includes Barnard in its

definition of the "Columbia Community."

Were a rape to occur at Barnard, it would be

subject to the University's policies on how to

handle it, but it would not be tallied in the fol-

lowing year's edition of Facets.

This makes Barnard guilty as well of

neglecting to provide its students with full

information. There is supposed to be a pam-
phlet put out by Barnard, but it was not avail-

able when Barday tried to obtain one.
It is the goal of PRO, SAFER, Take Back

the Night, and Men Against Violence to
actively involve the students of Columbia

University in this revision process, and to

make them aware of how the policy is and

what needs to be changed. To this end,
SAFER is currently holding a "Red Tape Ini-

tiative," encouraging students to wear red
tape around their wrists or on their bookbags

to show support of the revision process. The
red tape is symbolic of the bureaucratic red

tape with which students have met in trying

to revise the policy. "Wearing the red tape
reminds me that if something were to happen
today, nothing would be done; the same poli-

cies are still installed," said Burczak. She
urges students to wear the red tape, to sign
PRO'S petition, and to make sure the com-
munity is aware of what is happening. She

hopes people will attend the next Task Force
meeting, which will most likely be held on

October 22 (signs will be posted), and to

attend the Senate vote, on November 12 in
order to show that the student body is not

apathetic about sexual assault. Kate

Woodrow '01, a member of Take Back the
Wight, is optimistic about the policy passing.

"A lot of organizations are working together

on this, and that has to count for something.

Hopefully enough people will become aware
of this and we can do something about it."

Copies of the petition are available out-

side of the Rape Crisis Center, which is
located on the first floor of Brooks Hall.

Copies of the current Sexual Misconduct Pol-

icy are also available.
There are, of course, two sides to every

story, and the University must be given cred-
it for trying to change the system for the bet-

ter. Ideally, the new system will be passed,

and it will be effective in meeting "the physi-
cal and emotional needs of individuals expe-

riencing sexual misconduct," as the state-

ment of purpose for 1995's policy reads. The
University does have a vested interest in

keeping reports of the sexual misbehavior of

its students quiet, but it is to be hoped that
the physical and emotional well-being of its

students will, in the end, come first.

Lauren Elkin is a Barnard senior.
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Reception to follow -
for information, see
©vent postings or con-

Activities GffLt, oi x4-
2096. lower Level
Mclntosh, 7pm

Activism"

with Undo Kerber '60,
May Brocfbeck, Piofessor
in the Liberal Arts and
Professor of History at
the University of Iowa
and past president of
the American Studies
Association arid the
American Historical
Association, regarding
her work on women
and civic responsibility
The James Room, fourth
floor of Barnard Hall
4pm
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Explore Your Inner Jock: Barnard
By Tiffany Bennett

Women have been playing basketball since

1892, yet the first successful professional league

for women was not founded until 1996, more

than 100 years after women started playing and

49 years after the founding of the NBA. As one

can see, things haven't always moved along too

quickly in women's athletics. But the times, they

are a-changing. 1996 saw the founding of the

WNBA, and 1999 saw the amazing American

victory of the women's World Cup soccer finals.

finished their requirement or aren't registered for was an arrangement that Barnard went for

a physical education course, the PE department

has created FLEX, the Fitness and Lifetime

EXercise Program. FLEX provides a flexible

exercise schedule in a non-competitive environ-

ment for those who want to reap the benefits of

staying active in college and throughout their

whole lives. FLEX classes are an "option for

women at Barnard to stay on their

own campus and have fun," said

Laura Masone, Chair of Barnard's

Physical Education Department

In a time when women's athletics is getting more

and more of the attention that it deserves, it is

increasingly important to make athletic opportu-

nities available to women. Barnard, along with

(he rest of the world, was a iitlle slow getting

started, but since 1983, the importance of phys-

ical involvement here has increased by leaps

and bounds. "After all, the equation makes per-

fect sense: a place known for leveling the play-

ing field for women is taking the mission to actu-

al playing fields," as staled in the summer i99

edition of Barnard Magazine. The facilities and

the opportunities have been provided for us; all

that is left is for everyone to get involved.

Barnard has long supported physical health

as a means to better emotional and all-around

well being. Not only are students required to

complete two semesters of physical education,

but they also have access to all Barnard and
Columbia facilities for recreation and individual

training. Barnard offers many different sections

of PE including traditional, organized sports

such as volleyball and basketball, and courses

in wellness, fitness, aerobics, and aquatics.

These classes fill up very quickly as every-

one is trying to complete her two required PE

courses before the end of sophomore year. In

order to accommodate those who have already

[8] features

and Coordinator of the FLEX program.

The classes include aerobics, step aero-

bics, and body sculpting, and are held on

weeknights and weekends. They are taught

by students who have completed an aero

bics instructor program.

Masone stressed the

practicality and

affordability of the

program. It's just v>

too convenient and

cheap. We have adu

ally lownrtii the price

because we want people

to exercise."

Barnard

students also have the unique opportunity to

participate on all-women varsity teams at

Columbia. In 1983, shortly after Columbia began

admitting women, the Columbia/Barnard Athlet-

ic Consortium was formed. This agreement

makes Barnard the only women's college

whose students can compete at the NCAA Divi-

sion 1 level. Students from both Columbia and

Barnard represent the University within the Ivy

League women's conference. "The Consortium

because it meant we could leap from Division III

to Division I and offer our students the highest

level of college sports. Barnard and Columbia

each contribute half the operating expenses of

the women's program. By pooling their

resources, the schools can offer facilities and

coaches to female athletes that neither could

have offered on its own," said Merry

Ormsby, associate director of athletics

for the Columbia/Barnard women's

teams. Currently, there are thirteen var-

sity teams available to the Barnard

woman: fencing, swimming

and diving, archery, crew,

basketball, tennis,

indoor/outdoor track,

cross country, vol-

leyball, soccer,

% field hockey,
<r

lacrosse,

and the

newest addi-

tion, softball.

Because of the

increased opportunity created

by the Consortium, Columbia wom-

en's teams are recording better and better

individual and league performances. The volley-
ball team took the title in a tournament spon-

sored by Columbia on September 7 and 8, win-

ning five games versus Wagner and four against

Sacred Heart. The soccer team is coming back

strong after last season's highest ever third

place finish in the Ivy League. The tennis team

also captured three victories at their opening

outing at Colgate University. Despite last year's

disappointing performance in the League, tennis



Women Level the Playing Field
player Laila Shetty '03 is hopeful for the future, tion. They don't require the huge time commit- teams from inside the University. They were cre-

Shetty was recruited out of high school and

given the option to attend either Barnard or

Columbia. She chose Barnard because of the

community atmos-

ment or, in most cases, the exceptional ability

required of varsity athletes. Club sports are open

to all students, faculty, staff, and alumni. There
*~^mt^^^*mm~m are over 35 different

ated to promote participation and involvement in

a friendly atmosphere. Barnard has its own

Intramural sports program, which offers basket-

ball, floor hockey, indoor soccer, tennis, and vol-

phere and the sup- ^ [The FLEX prOQPdmJ IS university-wide club leyball. Barnard Intramurals are open to all

port and encourage-JUSt tOO CO HVCH lent sports currently at Barnard students, faculty and staff, and Colum-

ment she received and Cheap. We haV6 Columbia, many of

from the faculty and actually lOWCfed the which do compete at

students here. "At pPJCC beCdllSe W6 W3Ht the intercollegiate

Barnard especially, p6Opl6 tO eXGrCISe." level, and many oih-

there is more of a -Laura Masone, chair of PE department ers which exist solely

community atmos- ••̂ ••i •«»» • ™ «

phere, and the classes are smaller—which defi-

nitely helps athletes get personal help and atten-

tion despite a particularly packed schedule. The

whole administration is very encouraging about

spoils participation," related Shetly. Barnard

women are definitely contributing to the quickly

awakening awareness of women's athletics,

and shattering the stereotypes thai generally

surround athletes concerning their intelligence.

"I think that people get the impression that

because Barnard is [part of] an Ivy League

school, everyone would rather study than break

a sweat, but I can see things turning around due

to encouragement by the administration and

enthusiasm of the student population," stated

Shetty on the issue of intelligent women in

sports.

for the sake of play-

ing and practicing the sport. Club sports are gen-

erally funded by the Club Sports Department,

but still require members to pay dues in order to

support their activities. Club sports are often the

more obscure sports, "vhich are traditionally less

popular or non-existent among high school stu-

dents or in America in general. As a result, many

of the members of club sports were athletes in

high school, but for any number of reasons,

aren't competing in varsity sports at Columbia.

Carrol Hand i03, one of the newest members of

the Columbia girls rugby team, had this to say

about her experi-

bia undergraduate students. Students may par-

ticipate competitively or "just for fun." Columbia

also offers a wider variety of intramural sports

which all Barnard students are eligible to join:

flag football, soccer, ultimate frisbee, volleyball,

tennis, racquetball, squash, basketball, and for

those who would rather exercise their minds,

chess & checkers and a spades & dominoes

club. In addition, softball, swimming, a mini

triathlon, and a shooting contest are offered in

spring semester. Besides the obvious fun factor,

Intramurals also provide a healthy outlet for the

stress of everyday campus life, and are a good

way to meet people with similar interests.

Stress relief, a great body, boundless ener-

gy, better time management skills, a way to meet

new people: there are endless statistics one

could quote on Ihe positive effects of regular

exercise and partici-

ence with club sports I JOinOQ til 6 PUCjDy pation in organized

so far: "I played teaiTl, Olid it haS beCOITie sports. All of these

everything in high 3 yfe^t OlftEet for d!E the statistics lead up In

school, and I didn't StfBSS aild aejgreSSIOfl one thing: a better
F r r v K Uj * jg*

In addition, those students who love athlet- want to just stop titclt CGli6C$G IlF6 Cdtfl quality of life. It is a

ics or would love to support the Columbia teams

may participate in spirit groups: the dance team,

marching band, and cheerleading squad.

Although these do usually require some prior

experience, it is a great way to gel involved.

Obviously, varsity sports are not for every-

one, either because of ability or the time com-

mitment they require. However, for those who

would still like to be involved, there are club

sports. Club sports are organized at a variety of

levels, from informal to intercollegiate competi-

being involved

because I didn't

have the time to •' [ ' " •

commit to 40 hours of practice a week. I joined

the rugby team, and it has become a great out-

let for all the stress and aggression that college

life can cause."

intramurals are similar to club sports, but

they take place on a much more informal level.

They are generally more for pure recreation and

all competitions or games are against other

[9.29.99]

proven fact that

-Carroi Hand, '03 women who are

•""• » active in sports and

recreational exercise feel greater self-confi-

dence, self-esteem, and pride in their physical

and social selves than those who are not active.

With so many choices, it is impossible not to find

something that works for you. So, what are you

waiting for? Get out there and get involved!

Tiffany Bennett is a Barnard first-year.
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CALEN
EARTH REMAINS EARTHBOUND

for the week of September £9
'

' • - 'W W 24 8t (212) 2064100. Thru

Justine Kudand: Adolescent girls In the
reairn of the fantastic Patrick Gallery,
433 W 14 St; (212) 741-6364. Thru
10/22,

Irving Penn. "Process," a study of trie
artist's working methods through prints
and collages, test prints etc.
PaoeWHdensteinMaftGill 32 C 57 St,

ABT
"The American Century. Art & Culture
1900-2000. Part iS in a two part series
on American art this one in terms of
culture and identity, social development
from postwar, Cold War, Vietnam e-md
the Qvii Rights Movemen' Whitney
Museum of American Art. Opens 9/26
thru 2/13,

Andy Warhol: 1980s series, "Diamond
Dust Shoe Gagouan 980 Madron
Ava, (2121 744-23 13. Thru 1Q/3U

Leandro Eriich, Aigentian artist's
installations. Kent Gallery, 67 Prince St;
(212) 966-4500, Thru 10/18

Laurie Anderson <§ BAM: Anderson's
visual design, music, and Syrics, 10/6-
108, 10/12- 10/16 @7-30pm; (71«)
6364100.

byAnjali George

In light of this summer's eruptions in Kashmir,

a movie about the days of Partition in the South

Asian subcontinent could not have come at a bet-

ter time to explain the present malaise For those

of you who are not familiar with the events of the

summer, in bnef it can be said that the neighbor-

ing nations, and of recent

our nuclear brothers in

arms, India and Pakistan,

were threatening war

once again over the Indi-

an northern territory of

Kashmir In fact it was

being called a war, per-

haps more to psyche the

vvma sidps up (hen tn

actually document some-

thing real Deepa Mehta's

second installment in a

three-part series, Faith,

which was preceded by

the highly controveisial

movie, Fire, deals with these very same illusions

of hale and differences that have wieaked havoc

in both India and Pakistan since the Panition (oth-

erwise known as Indian Independence) Though

IViehta succeeds in recapturing the violence aiiu

the heartbreak of the time, she does so in sucl i a

heavy handed manner that il actually numbs the

audience rate than moves them What one is

left with when the curtain fails is oi ily a vague and

forgettable discomfort

The movie begins with a nai ration by the

presently grown-up Lenny, the eight-year old

child through whose eyes we will witness those

days in 1947 We are transported to the city of

Lahore (in what is now Pakistan, then India) at a

time of bulging latent tension Lenny and her fam-

ily aie Parsis, a minority group in India whose reli-

gion originates in Persia and more relevantly, had

taken a neutral stance when pressured by the

Muslims and the Hindus to choose sides. We are

introduced to Lenny's mother at the most des-

perate phase of denial, but then there is Lenny's

father, who can feel the earth splitting beneath his

feet and is already thinking ahead. Finally we

meet Shantha, Lenny's beautiful aya, the Indian

equivalent of a governess She is the embodi-

ment of innocence in

beauty and so it was no

surprise at all thai she

would become the prima-

ry tragic character of the

film.

We follow Lenny and

Shantha to the park in

Lahoie, the central meet-

ing point fci Shufitiia and

hei many and varied suit-

ors and male friends,

some of whom are Mus-

lim, others Hindu, and still

another who is Sikh We

- -s, „ «?•**< * v %»^l gather fi om the looks of it

that two oi the Muslim men are vying for the

attention oi Lenny's Hindu aya, and one in partic-

ulai, Hasan, has alieady won her heart at the out-

set This is confiimed in the steamy, and in Indi-

an bidiidaias, cxt/eme/y steamy sex scene that

conies at you lowaid the end oi the film

I have to admii that that scene was one of the

highlights for me only because I know who these

actois are They are none othei than the chaste

and upnghl film stars you see singing and tun-

ning act oss a field in the latest Bollywood

release When I lefer to Bollywood I am speaking

of the Indian movie industry that churns out the

most sentimental, formulaic films existing today

The purpose of these movies, in India at least, is

to provide an escape for the poor and illiterate

majouty, and these movies serve their purpose

well for the most part, omitting «page 22»
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Bacon is mixed into a
"*ECHOES

CALENI

by Charli Long

The latest installment of this year's

supernatural scarefests—Stigmata, The

Sixth Sense, Blair Witch—Sf7r of Echoes

stars Kevin Bacon as a man whose life is

turned upside down after being hypno-

tized. Bacon is Tom Witzky, a blue-collar

Chicago man who has a decent house,

and the perfect marriage, complete with

the adorable little boy. Yet Tom is disap-

pointed because, as he tells his wife, "I just

never thought my life would be so ordinary"

Say no more Tommy boy. His wish comes true

one night after his sister-in-law (llleana Dou-

glas) hypnotizes him. While the rest of the

party laughs and watches Tom cry over child-

hood traumas and perform other stupid tricks,

he is experiencing flashes of a boarded up

house, a woman's hand dragging across a

floor and other horrific images he cannot

explain.

Douglas's command to "keep an open

mind" has rendered Tom the power to

receive images of not only things in the

past, but in the present and future too

When he sees the image of a girl sitting

on his living room couch, a girl whom we

later learn has been missing for months,

Tom's gift begins to take over his life. He

cannot work, has problems sleeping, can-

not stand bright light and is prone to

attacks of extreme thirst. He is also

haunted by the music of the Rolling

Stones's "Paint It Black." Lucky for him,

this ghost has been talking to his son for

months and soon the five-year-old is staking

out the couch with his father, waiting for her

return. Needless to say, Tom's wife, Maggie

(Kathryn Erbe), is not too thrilled with what is

going on with her husband and son. As he

makes inquiries about the missing girl and

begins to slowly piece together the images,

Tom's own life is put into danger

Stir of Echoes does not sport a star-

filled cast (Kevin Bacon is as big as it

gets here), nor a lot of guts and gore. Yet

this film is far more creepy and entertain-

ing than many of its competitors for a few

reasons. First and toremosi is Kevin

Bacon, who is wonderful at acting the

confused, working class good guy. After a

few visions of dead teenage girls on the

couch, Tom wants his ordinary life back

Unlike some characters in other similar

films who seem to accept the supernatur-

al as another normal part of their lives,

Tom knows that his behavior is irrational,

but cannot stop himself

The supporting cast, while largely

unknown, is impressive as well, especially

Zachary Cope who plays Tom and Maggie's

son, Jake, the five year old who happily helps

dad dig for bodies in the backyard Kathryn

Erbe is not given much to do except sit and

watch what Bacon's character does next—she

is one understanding wife, to be sure When all

of the pieces fall into place and Tom actually

experiences what happened to his mystery

girl, the twist will leave you shocked and dis-

turbed.

Charli Long is a Barnard senior and Bulletin

arts editor.

A Man's World: Ractei Crotiieft 18)6
WWi, American protc-femirtist drama.
Metropolitan Playhouse, 220 E 4 St.
(212)995-5302,

Vagina Monolgues: 1 woman show that
takes from the stories and interviews of
a multitude of different women.
Westside Theater, 407 W 43 St; (212)
239-6200, Opens Oct. 23

HLM
Buena Vista SoUai Club. Oocumontb
the reunion of Cuban Artists that had
been long since tost to world. Grammy
award winning group. @ Lincoln Plaza
Cinemas, B'way & 62 St, (212) 757-
2286; Angelica, Houston a Mercer St.
For advanced tiekefe call 777-FILM #
531.

Romance: Sex and female masochism
starring French movie star, Catherine
Brcil French v»ith English subfiles.
Easbide Playhouse, 56th St & 3rd Ave;
Quad Cinemas. 13th St btwn S & 6
Ava, (212) ^55-6800.

37th NY Film Festival: Open with

Kevin Smith and- msny mw
My Hail, 8'way & 6$ $,$12} 857-
$050. Thin 10/10.

The Source: Documentary m th$S$9i$
with Dennis Hopper, Jor$r\ Tufturro,
Johnny Depp. @ Cinema Village, 221
12 St, (212) 034*3363

arts [11 ]
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MUSIC CALENDAR

Long Beach Dub Alistars
@ Bowery Ballroom

Saturday 10/2
Rag© Against the Machine @
Wetlands
SYD Straw @> Knitting Factory

Wednesday 10/6
Tony Bennet* @ Carnegie Hall

COMING UP...

Scmjrdoy 10/9
Agnostic Front @ Wetlands

Sunday 10/11,12,13
indigo Girls
@ Beacon Theatei

10/23 Squeeze t# irving Plaza

11/9 Erurythmtcs @ Madison
Square

11/11 PetshopBoys®
Hamrnerstesn Ballroom

H/16,17J<?,21 Sting @
iBeacon Theater

1 1 /19 Uve w/ QbO Motto

Ballroom

caf povjeR
byAmyLevenson

It has been a decade since Matador

Records, one of the biggest independent record

labels around, first opened its doors, and excite-

ment was in the air at the ten year anniversary

party on September 24 at irving Plaza The

record label had decided to throw a three-night

concert featunng the many bands that Matador

has helped to become successful I decided to go

to the second night of the anniversary party, for

two of mv favonte bands were

to play Cat Power and

Pavement

I was anxious

to see Cat Power

cons'sting only of one

woman, Chan Mar

shall, at the Matador

show since i had been disap-

pointed the last time I saw her

during her extremely short

and quiet performance She came onstage

With only her single electric guitar, and her

sultry voice Cat Power is the type of band that

requires a lot of patience and concentration to

watch for hei songs are very quiet slow, and

benous However once the music starts, the

simplicity emotion and mysticism conveyed in

hei songs is impressive Cat Power's ballads of

sorts were absolutely beautiful Her voice was

very sensual and smooth and her solo guitar

playing echoed and resonated thioughout the

club AS I listened to Cat Power play, she remind-

ed me a lot of bands such as Mazzy Star and

Portishead Cat Power's songs are full of strong

emotions such as longing love and shame By

the time Cat Power left the stage, the audience

seemed to be captivated by the feeling in her

music, and appreciative of Cat Powers creativi-
ty and talent

aw
After Cat Power left, there was much antici-

pation for the next performers, Pavement At this

point in the show, it was dear that this was the

band that everyone had come to see, for I sud-

denly got surrounded and packed between lots

of people, waiting to see one of the greatest

indie bands ever With the success of Pave-

ment's latest album, Terror Twilight, their audi-

ence has become larger and more diverse and

their shows almost always sell out

When Pavement came on stage, it was

clear why they appeal to so many people, they

are not only great performers, but are also very

talented and creative

musicians It was easy

to see that the

bana members

wore really enjoying

themselves on

stage, playing around with the

lyrics and rhythms of their most popular

songs A lot of their tunes even took on a funk

sound, causing the audience to dance around to

the creative new beats Many were also Singing

along to the catchy lyrics, despite the difficulty

deciphering the meaning of these whimsical

words Everyone seemed to enjoy the mix of

new songs with old favorites that made up Pave-

ment s olay list, and it was clear that this audi-

ence was full of long-time fans

By the time Pavement left the stage, after

about an hour and a half of energetic playing,

the audience was fully satisfied and impressed

with Pavement's performance Thanks to the

past ten years of Matador's existence, overall

great bands like Pavement, and creative artists

such as Cat Power have had a chance to

express themselves, appealing to all different

kinds of people

Amy Levenson is a Barnard junior

[12] music



CU alums make music
on the cutting edge

MUSIC CALENDAR

byKarfaReppte

The new album out by the Freight Elevator
Quartet and DJ Spooky called "File Under Futur-
ism" initially interested me because the FEQ
musicians are CU grads (R. Luke DuBois CC
'97, Paul FeuerCC '97, Rachel Finn, BC '99 and
Stephen Krieger CC '97). While I can prattle on
about Indie rock, I must admit I do not know so

much about electronic music. So I decided just to
give it a listen.

What! heard when I put on the CD is not

class, and that stars change color because of
certain telescope lenses. This piece does say
something about that to me. There is the plaintive
melody from the cello countered by more digital
sounds and textures. Perhaps I am stretching my
guitar-rock mind too far on this, but it sounded
like it was a shifting off one to the other, much like
the color of the star shifted depending on the lens
it was viewed with I suppose even that could be
said of this music Depending on the context of
the listener, one could hear the music differently,
and the meaning would depend on the listener.

§

14 carevbivf' if MOT tin?*.

UNDER FUTURISM" f

what I expected. Too frequently, "techno" (the

general public's term for electronic music) is
equaled with some crudely strung-together

repeating beats. This is nothing like that There is
an intricacy and a method to the construction of
the pieces. The music is truly interesting to listen
to. There is so much depth to the layers, different

tones and record mixing plus a cello and other
synthesized sounds converge to form a path. I

marvel at how this music could have been mas-

terminded.
The Freight Elevator Quartet brings together

so many different elements and places them
together in a coherent and fascinating way. The
album title, "File Under Futunsm," says so much

about what this music sounds like. It seems to be
a statement on the future, digital sound, and the

culture that those bring about.
I was particularly intrigued by the track titled

"Chromatic Aberration" I remember something

about chromatic aberration from my Astronomy

The more traditional stringed instrument is
appropriated into the digital world and even
serves as a reminder of the past.

This music challenges and engages the lis-
tener It asks for focus, it is not simply back-
ground music As I mentioned before, it is not like
the music that one associates with techno ft is
not mindless, but extremely well ihougiit out ii ib
obvious that the musicians are skilled and stud-
ied, they use their talents in expeiimental and

intellectual ways The richness of the pieces,
which sound like movements of the same idea, is
what compels the listener to keep with the music
The different tracks are linked by commonalities
in mood and sound, but they can all stand on
their own as complete works. Perhaps this height
of electronic music is achieved through the merg-
ing of academia and pop-culture. The Freight
Elevator Quartet, as a part of the computer music
world, teaming with DJ Spooky, who is an estab-
lished NYC DJ, collaborate« page 22 »

[9.29.99]

:ijpo CHECK OUT...
Stereotob - Cobra & Phases
Group Play
Voltage in the Milky Night

Tom Waits - IV He Vcr

Eiades Ochoa- From 1he mak-
ers of the Buena Vista Social
Club

JAZ27CLASSICAI./OTHER

Wednesday 9/99- 10/3
Donald Harrison Q1 «*> Oweoi
Basil

Cyrus Cheslnut Trio o Village
Vanguard

Wednesday 9/29
Dr. Lonnio Smith Irio © SMOKf
(you should check
This place oul it you haveni
already - ii 's really close by
on Broadway jusi heiow 106)

Jerry Dugge? & The BlacK
Peat Is
@ The PI icenix; Room

hiday 10/1
Mlrl Ben-Ari Quartet @
The Phoenix Room

Wednesday 10/6-7
Celia Cruz @ SOB's
(trust me on this one - if you
go, you will dance)

music [13]



OXFORD
Sttmh lM.»nnct Colltge *t Oxford offers studentx the unparatlefed «p portuttfty t« work in îrMwiQ)'
with Oxford scholars In private tutorials, the hallmark of an Oxford education.

Open to qualified undergraduates, it is the only visiting student program sponsored by a» American
coifege that ghtc students from other college* acceat to the full range at tutor* ratf dfwipttnM of
Oxford University's 37 colleges. In addition, each student has * wide range of ^riviktt** in Wadhtm
College. This special rH«tt»n>,hip give* students accecs Co the CoUtge's junior cenunm roonn, atkletic
teams, library, dining halls and social events, a* well s* voting rif htt la the Stu4«U UaktDu

•E
OF T««1N1NS IN

* MwrttrClaswt

* Frh>*t» Wwi»!» with ftculty

* W**kitr trip* te JLamtoi *tty« pr<nhie*Mfi*

Ctwiet «rt «H«»*tef «r fufl-ywr pntfraim

TC3 COULfilSK

JUMIOf^K f»ND B*NTC?K*

GOOO

CONTACT

£ trtd

Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company! Free

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!

Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

MAKE YOUR
OWN HOURS.
Sell Kodak Spring
Break 2000 Trips.
Highest
Commission—
Lowest Prices No
Cost to You. Travel
FREE including
food, drink & non-
stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS
VACATIONS. 1999
STUDENT TRAV-
EL PLANNERS
"TOP PRODUC-
ER'^ MTV'S
CHOICE (spring
Break Cancun Party
Program). Call
1-800-222-4432.

ZOOPRAX
presents:

THE BIG
ONE

Thursday, Sept. 30
@9pm

202 Altschul
$2 and free
popcorn!



We're Still Looking
fora Few Good
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Cafl x42111 or come by 128 LL
Mclntosh.



The flIYC College Student Directed: =
= III hot flloke/ Her So Special?
by Jamie Hardy

Unique is the best way to describe the NYC college student's
experience. Where else in the world are University events so errat-
ically attended because they have the entire Village Voice's-worth
of activities to compete with on a weekly basis? It's kind of a mar-
vel that students actually do well in school here, with so much else
to think about. Imagine if we were suddenly transplanted in rural
Iowa: we'd have so much time on our hands that we'd go crazy in
about a week.

Probably the way many kids man-
age to get through life as an under-
graduate student in NYC is by being in
the city, but not of it. Most of us are
gb'p 10 go home three or four umes a
year and cleanse ourselves of the
residue this place leaves on our souls
Residue from the exorbitant rent one

must pay should she choose to live off-
campus, the throngs of people at the
park when all she wants to do is relax
in peace, the inconvenience of public
transportation as the dictator of how far from campus she may
stray, the minimal (if any) campus her school is even allotted. Boy,
life is tough for the perreniai student. But she keeps coming back
for more, doesn't she'?

Somehow she manages io get back to sleep after the garbage
truck or construction van across the street revs up at 7am Sunday
morning And she finds a way around the city-wide "nothing on win-
dowsills' law by putting he) plants (and candles) on her desk to
enjoy the daily five minutes of direct sunlight her room actually
gets in the late summertime. And of course she's gotten used to
the shin splints from walking on cement all day long.

The life of a New Yorker is definitely a vertical one. We'ie con-
stantly going up and down, up and down, whether it be to Windows
on the World for a drink or the bowels of Penn Station for a ride out
to visit the relatives on The Island. This is the home of the New
York Stock Exchange-up and down, up and down-not to mention
almost every corporate ladder in professional busmess-up and

[16] nyc living

down, up and down. Maybe this is where we find our incessant
compulsion to achieve: constantly surrounded by the cream of the
crop, we have no other choice but to be the best at whatever it is

we decide to do, or else we plummet.
Kids from schools in other places often say that they could

never handle going to school here because there is always so
much going on all the time, and the City is just so stressful. Well if
that's for real, then does that mean that the kids who can cut it are
of different superhuman-stock than the kids who don't think they

can9 Not very likely The difference is probably more along the
lines of adventure-seekers versus the
stcy-at-home type. The kind of kid to

whom NYC appeals might be the kind of
kid who has to make all her own mis-

takes before she can iearn anything
from them.

Lots of us are getting our fill,

though Sans official statistics, it would-
n't be too far off the mark to estimate

that most of us are planning on leaving
this place pretty soon after graduation.

Maybe we've seen the competition and
decided to run the other way once we've shed the parachute of col-
lege; or maybe life in the big City just wasn't to our personal tastes.
Then again, if everyone decided to stay after they got their under-

graduate degiee, imagine the melee after just a few years. So
instead, we keep the flow on and come, experience, leave. For

some maybe four years is enough-enough time to get their yah-
yahs out and enable them to re-assimilate into suburbia (preferably
via grad school). And then, of course, there are the proud few who

have been bitten by the NYC bug-hopefully without contracting
any sort of encephalitis stram-who plan to stay here forever.

It's no secret that one of the biggest factors which draws stu-
dents to Barnard-like bees to honey-is that we're in New York.
They may say it's the academics, or the gargantuan "research uni-
versity across the street," or that it's because Barnard's just for
chicks, but in the end baby, it's the City.

Jamie Hardy ts a Barnard junior and the Bulletin editor-in-chief.



wJbar
no last call.

tune in now.

1680am
www . Columbia . edu/cu/wbar

this Saturday Night
October 2f 1999

Lower Level Mclntosh:

SUPERHEROS

$3 at the door
************************

twr 60 ROOW avu>
Roow. . .
By Diana Paquin .

As anyone who has taken Professor Jackson's
Class History of the City of New York knows, if you
take the bus in any other city you "Might as well be
wearing a sign that say$ I'm a .Loser" This is not the
cose in New Yor^ Although I ̂ ^ r̂aled by the
idea of trcjveljlng" und̂ RDyrid my rnah problem
with riding the subway is .that t have aimost no idea
what is going on in tt>^ ne^boriiocxi me.
Although the fc>u$ often -tdfess ,}6nger:.than the sub-
way, :1t̂ is tirr̂  caji bift--- :goi|r*)fi| \fdmic8tty- v^

• the most' f tatiou i i tat il 6 $t

atl 'fti©V.way:'ite>'t1le: Vic^^Ms^-fr^ Way, tt passes

:midioWn;:;̂ î ^ ,lr̂ ";jvfe(h;
! bran^̂ '''!̂ ;:? ;̂̂

•setvig^^dirfaj^-t^^
that you never would have expected, So if you have
a little bit.of -extra .time, £«: you're just IryinQ to get frie'.j

i most' .out qf your f n e t p r d , take the M5— or

[9.29.99]

. . • . . • .

the fullest. We alt. calf it home, .but too .many of us
only .see it as isolated dr̂ as; surrounding particular ;

;

;. subway stops, - - . ' ; • . ;i ; . ' . ' '.'.,.. •. ' . • •

Diana Paquin is a Baniani senior and Bulletin cofemwsf.
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Knowing is Half the Battle:
By Stacey McMath and Catherine Wallach sion of germs and bacteria. Rhinovirus,

believed to cause 30 to 35% of all colds,

If you are anything like we are, you are can live up to three hours outside the body,

pretty paranoid about getting sick this win- The main route of spreading germs is by

ter. When you hear that your suite-mates hand. Remember this: when you put your

are sick, do you run in the opposite direc- hand on the rail in the subway, someone

tion, echinacea in hand? We do. But, as we probably sneezed on it a few minutes

will have you know, there are other things before. Wash your hands before you eat or

that you can do in order to stay healthy this touch your face.

winter. There is a chill in the air, there are

germs on your hands— but we will help you

prepare. Read on; these are the top ten

things that you can do to stay healthy this

winter.

TAKE YOUR
VITAMINS

If you read last week's Health section.

you are already a vitamin expert, if not,

what you need to know is this: take a multi-

vitamin (if you are a woman, take one for-

mulated for women) daily, in the winter, you

GET A FLU SHOT
You know you w&rri one. The flu shot is

o vaccine which helps to prevent the can boost your immune system by taking

spread of the influenza virus. You need a supplemental C, E and B-Complex vita-

new one each year because the virus mins. There is some evidence that herbs

changes from year to year, and immunity such as echinacea can boost your immune

from last year's shot cannot be relied upon.

This vaccine is available after October 1

system, and they probably can'l hurt you. If

you feel yourself beginning to get sick, lake

from Barnard Health Services for $5, and is 1,000 milligrams of Vitamin C; this may help

recommended for everyone but essential your immune system to get the strength to

for ihose with autoimmune disorders. If you immediately fight off the virus

are allergic to eggs, this vaccine is not for

you. Ask Health Services about what you

can do to avoid the fiu in (his case. Get the

IISF I ATFXU»?Ei. l»/Tk S I™/-*.

We probably shouldn'i have to say this,

vaccine as early as you can, as it lakes but we're going to say it anyway. And this

your body at least two weeks to form the goes for every season. Your reproductive

flu-fighting antibodies. health is very important, and sexually

transmitted diseases can range from incon-

WASH YOUR HANDS venient to life-threatening. The best policy

Remember nursery school? Seen the here is to use protection, including con-

flyers in the bathrooms? Washing your doms, dental dams, and latex gloves. If you

hands frequently with an antibacterial soap notice anything suspicious, see your doctor

or using a commercial antibacterial gel or go to Health Services immediately; most

hand sanitizer (while these do not kill all bacteria! STDs, such as gonorrhea,

germs, they do effectively remove a small chlamydia, and syphilis are easily treated

percentage) greatly reduces the transmis- with antibiotics.

health

The time that you sfwftd sleeping is the

time that your body spends rebuilding,

repairing, and reinforcing itself. If you don't

sleep enough, your body cannot handle the

stresses of everyday life, and you will get

sick. Also, when you are tired all the

time, you are less likely to take good care of

yourself and you're less likely to realize that

you are sick. Even around midterms and

finals, budget your time to gel enough rest

(from seven to nine hours a night) so that

you don't have to live on coffee.

»/•/>««»*

w
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laking vitamiiu- is good; ingesting vitamins

naturally through the food you eat is better.

Because vitamins cannot be absorbed on their

own, a healthy balanced diet including proteins,

carbohydrates arid fais is important. A good

model for a healthy diet is the food pyramid,

which suggests nine to eleven servings (15

grams are in a seiving) of carbohydrate, six to

eight servings of fruits and vegetables, and

fhiee to five savings of pioiein each day. Tats

and oils should he used sparingly, but they are

important for the metabolism of many vitamins.

Eating a balanced diet will give you more ener-

gy and increase your overall well-being.

DRESS
APPROPRIATELY

FOR THE WEATHER

Your mom always told you to at least wear

a sweater, and you know what? She was right.

Even if you're just going out to run a couple of

errands or to the West End for a drink or two, if

you're cold, your immune system is weakened



How to Remain SHIness Jree
and you are more susceptible to illnesses.
While going out with your hair wet cannot actu-
ally make you sick, it can be the last straw. You
lose 60% of your body heat from your head, and
that's when it's dry. A hat is the answer to this
conundrum.

GET SOME FRESH
AfB

When everyone's inside because it's cold
outside, all the germs are inside. With you. So
get out! Bundle up and take a walk. Also, keep
your window open a crack so that fresh air can
circulate in your room. Small, warm rooms
where people are living in close quarters are
breeding grounds for germs and bacteria..

EF YOU HAVEN'T

LATELY, GET ONE
It's amazing how easy it is to go a yeai

and a half without seeing a doctor. College
students tend to go to the doctor only when
there is a problem. However, it is important
to see a physician regularly, be it at Health
Services or at home. Your doctor will do
bloodwork, urine cultures, and other labo-
ratory tests which may reveal information
vital to your health. For example, many
people do not realize that they have thyroid
disorders or anemia, botn of which are
indistinguishable from exhaustion and are
easily treated. Your doctor will also do a
physical examination to make sure that all
of your parts are in working order.

DON'T SMOKE
WHEN YOU ARE

SICK.
Well, you shouldn't smoke anyway, but

we know you do We know people who stili

smoked a pack a day when they had colds,
and their coughs still haven't cleared up.
Smoke irritates the mucous membranes in
your sinuses, throat and lungs and impairs
the clearance of mucous from air pas-
sages. It also hurts your throat to smoke
when you have a cold, so unless you're a
masochist, just quit. You should anyway.

Many of the above suggestions ptoba-
bly sound like things your mother toki you
when you were seven She knows wh;il
she's talking aboui Take these suggestion.1-
to heart and you will nnpiove your chanu,-i.>
of emerging from winter unscathed.

Sfacey McMaih and Callmitiiu Vv'.illrhli

are Barnard jumois Stac.ey is thu Bul'nm

health editoi, anil Cathenne is the Bullulin

web manage:.

Well Woman: Effective Masturbation

Q
How does one effectively mastur-

bate?

A First of a!!, "effectively" has
many meanings in the context of

masturbation it can mean reaching
an orgasm, feeling sexual, or any other feel-

ings or combination of feelings. Recognize
what your goal is for masturbating arid then

go for it.
Women masturbate in a variety of dif-

ferent ways and we are not in the position to

tell you the best way, but instead to suggest
some ways that we know best. You may
want to start off by getting to know the
anatomy of your vagina. Pay special atten-
tion to the location of the clitoris; take a look

in Our Bodies, Ourselves, available in the
Wei! Woman office m 135 Hewiti and most

bookstores.
Then, find a quiet time when you can be

alone with no interruptions. What you do
then depends on what feels best for you
and the most pleasure is usually felt when
the clitoris and/or vagina is stimulated. This

can be done in a variety of ways, use your
finge.s, a piliow, a stream of water, or a
diido The list goes on and on. Keep in mind
thai, if an orgasm ;s your goal, it may lake
some time to climax, so keep on practicing.
Another important aspect of masturbating is

to keep your mind focused on what you're
doing. Try focusing on a sexual or sensual
fantasy while touching yourself to enhance
the good feeling. Thinking about what to
make for dinner or how much homework
you have could have an averse effect. So,
relax and let your mind and body flow.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature in the Bulletin. The responses, written by the Well-Women Peer Educators, answer
questions from members of the Barnard community. Questions may be submitted to the Well-Woman Office, 135 Hewitt.

[9.29.99]
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by M/fa Mallick

One afternoon in

Lower-Level Mclntosh my

friend had purchased a large t-

shirt for the senior class The Class of

2000 Council have been selling these t-shirts for the last few weeks

in sizes S, M, L ann the baby t-snirt style My friend took her t-shirt

and walked over to a table where she sat down. She noticed one

man, an Aramark worker in umfoirn, point at her, as he proceeded to

chuckle He looked at her and the t-shirt in hei hand, exclaiming,

"That shut ain't gonna fit you!' My friend was mollified She stood

theie in shock and was so baffled (hat she had no idea how lo

respond
Sinrp Irwf iipddeni my fiipnH h?s been «eiy tmuh'ed by whet

was said lo hei She lias been hesitant lo file a fonna! complaint to

the head of Dining Set vices 01 lo the admimslialion She is unsure
if she should make the incident into d laiger issue than it is. But I

think it is a big deal A veiy big deal
Bamairi prides itself on being a place whcie out aspnations, our

career plans, oui education come first Yet despite all of this, there
is one thing we aie noi given a dione in the one thing that happens

whether we want it to 01 not Sexiuil haidssment

The Atamaik employee's comment was diieclly in regards to
the fad thai he thought a lenulai sized t-slml would not fit my fnend

What gives him the i:ght to puLliJy I'oicc his opinions about her
body7 What business of hi? \t it vhat she rhooset to wear? It is sur-

pnsing Ihdl as an employee oi A women's college, he would even

have the guts to make d comment of that soit Theie is only one

explanation I can come up with lie must just be a shameless scrub

Incidents like this occur all aiound us, but I do not think it's an

issue which is necessarily encouiaged foi discussion Students

make remarks about male piofessois who will talk to them while
staring at then chests Construction workers wait outside dorm build-

ings to watch Barnaid women come and go so they can check them

out. A vending machine man is stocking candy during the late hours

of the night, gawking at students diessed in their pajamas. Sexual

harassment is the one thing that Barnard has not been able to sug-

arcoat It's real, and it's not about to disappear anytime soon.

[20] commentary

Some women like to walk down the street and have men whistle

at them. It is affirmation for some that they are attractive. We all liked

to be noticed. But I cannot imagine any woman enjoying unsolicited

comments about her body, being hollered at as if she was some dog

in a pet store. Even at pet stores, you're not allowed to harass the
animals. "Do not tap the glass" is clearly displayed above the cages.

Some men cannot even seem to grant women the same respect that

they give to their mutts.
Wednesday mornings I head out early for my internship.

Dressed in a conservative suit, I look professional as I walk towards

the subway. A man walks by and screams. "Hey mama, give me a

piece of that!" He starts shaking, foaming at the mouth and points at

me laughing. I am stunned, and incredibly embarrassed, scan-

ning the street to make sure that no one else witnessed what he just

s?id. And in that moment, his comment has dimin'shed everything !

have worked so hard for. He has tried to take away what I have tried

to achieve these past three years: to be respected as an educated

woman.
It has taken me awhile to realize that sexual harassment has

nothing to do with the way a person looks. !t is about men and

women, women and women, and men and men overpowering each

other with their words and gestures They grant themselves the right

to comment about others' bodies. They can get away with verbally

violating an individual, even though it has the potential lo be just as

damaging as being physically harmed.

In fact, I am convinced t could walk down the sireet in a potato

sack and chances are I would still be harassed. "Yo Mama, give me
some potatoes'" or "Hey Su-gar, nice sack!"

Some day I have the ultimate plan to turn the tables on all the

male sexual harassers of Morningside Heights. Dressed in a scrub-

by, nasty outfit, preferably extra-large overalls sporting a big beer

belly with greasy hair and a base ball cap, a foul odor filling the air

around me, I would stand proudly in front of Columbia gates.

Whistling at every testosterone filled creature walking by, 1 would

holler, "Hey Big Daddy, give me a piece of that!" Let's see how men

much like it then. Nah. Maybe not. Knowing men, they'd enjoy it way
too much.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and Bulletin columnist.



Women in Snorts Only Half Appreciated
by Anna Isaacson

Billie Jean King. Florence Griffiths Joyner. Martina Navritilova.
Cynthia Cooper. Man or woman, these are names that everyone
should recognize. If by some chance you find yourself stumbled, they
are famous athletes that have made a huge difference for women
pursuing careers in sports. Whether it is tennis, the Olympics or bas-
ketball, the huge success of these women in the
last twenty-five years shows how far women have
come in athletics since the days when the only
sport deemed acceptable fo- a "lady" was sweep-'
ing the floor.

Yet, have women in sports really come so far?
Every time an obstacle is conquered, other huge
impasses loom that we have yet to overcome. & , ,
The resentment held by men over the passing of ^^ ̂

Title IX, which states that discrimination of sex L- -4/
!p T

under any educaiionai thing is piohibiied. is still *
blatant twenty-seven years later Even though ath-
letics were never mentioned, the act revolutionized
women's sports by forcing universities like Columbia to
expand their female athletic programs. Not surprisingly,
Title !X remains one of the least obeyed and least
enforced of any federal regulation

When Billie Jean King beal Bobby Riggs at the
Astrodome at what was referred to as the "Battle of the Sexes"
in 1973, it seemed confirmation that women in sports could
compete, thrive and be popular loo Yet today, women's tennis
is constantly regarded as inferior to men's and there is still a large

discrepancy in the athletes' earnings.
The success of the WNBA is sweet considering that for so long a

women's league could not be sustained and all efforts to keep up a
basketball association for women after they left college crumbled one
after the other. However it is depressing that I have yet to find a hand-
ful of people, especially young men, who take this league seriously.
I am not going to lie and proclaim that i watch every game that the

New York Liberty play or that I can recite the statistics of Rebecca
Lobo off the top of my head. But this year, only a few months after
the Knicks made their improbable run to the NBA finals, so too did the
New York Liberty make their second trip in three years to the WNBA
finals. I think they deserve some credit, and maybe, some recognition

from the New York media as well.

The Liberty lost the first of a best of three series at Madison
Square Garden and left themselves facing elimination at the home of
the Houston Comets, who had yet to lose a playoff game on their turf
in three years. But with four tenths of a second to go in regulation of
the second game, the Comets up by two and the celebratory confet-
ti already falling from the ceiling, Teresa Weatherspoon took maybe
the biggest shot of the WNBA's short history. From 47 feet out

beyond half court, she landed a bucket that gave her team a one-
point victory and kept them alive for another day. Excited, I
opened the New York Post the next morning anticipating the

face of Weatherspoon and her overwhelmed teammates to
pop out at me on the back cover. However, it was the
Mets victory over the lowly Colorado Rockies that

graced the sports section instead. Shocked and livid,
I found that there was only one page of coverage of
this miracle game and season saving shot in the

whole paper Maybe to most New Yorkers it was
not as important as Larry Johnson's four pomt
play at the end of the third game of the Eastern

Conference Final' But the Liberty is a New York
team, and in a spc Bloving city, they had just one

the second game of 2 finals. So they use a smaller
ball, these women c i play However without support,

it is all worthless
It was thus surprising thai the victory of the United

States Women's Soccer Team this summer received so
,„ much attention from the media and even from Bill Clinton. I

kept questioning why, even though I was pleased to see
<"[ resuns of their victories on SportsCenter Although i have

yet to come up with a satisfying explanation for the huge
amount of coverage they received, I was not surprised that

" in the end, the most discussed moment was not the victory
itself In fact, it had nothing to do with soccer. It was the

instant that Brandi Chastam, overwhelmed with emotion,
ripped her jersey off her body to reveal a rather non-sexy
sports bra that most women would comfortably wear out jog-
ging in Manhattan

So, while at the turn of the century there is definitely a place
for women in sports, I'm not sure we should be satisfied with the role
we've been playing.

Anna Isaacson is a Barnard junior and the Bulletin commentary editor.
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« page 10 » those few and far between controversial ones. One

can oniy imagine my disappointment when Deepa Mehta uses precisely

this formulaic trump card that stops the movie short at being fairly good.
In the beautifully-shot kite scene, which makes it worth the nine dol-

lars, I couldn't help but cringe when Oil Navaz (the other Muslim suitor)
flirts in the classic Bollywood style with Shantha, who returns his
advances with the typical coy response one would expect. Perhaps
Mehta is trying to please two different audiences, the one at home and
the one abroad. Perhaps a less entrenched audience will think it cute.

"How cute!" they might say. Sadly, cute is not something that inspires
admiration-and speaking for myself and as an Indian, I am tired of being

embarrassed by our directors. I want to be proud!
Mehta's saving grace is her ability to refrain from slopping and

spreading evenly the tragic butter as she mistakenly did with the roman-
tic butter. Some of the riot scenes are horrific and justly so. The impact of
watching a man being torn into two (a hard-hitting symbol of Partition) is

immense, all heavy-handed symbols aside. Then there are cleaner

scenes, one in which the red dusk of Lahore is shook by the ring of a gun-

shot and the birds resting on a shadowed mosque scatter from fear. This

was an unfoigetiable fiickei of a scene thai symbolized ihe iieeing of the
Hindus from what had suddenly become the Muslim nation-state of Pak-

istan. It continues to resonate < jud and clear in my mind's eye.

The best moments of the .r.ovies are just that: moments. The climax
was a given from the very beg,"-ning. The heavy hit is numbing. Of course

we expected tragedy and betroval and Shantha's undeserved undoing.
Foimula once again is the problem. Recall the line of wisdom in Scream

about losing one's virginity in a horror movie. Well the same rule applies

in this movie. Death follows sex. Lighter touches are much more effec-

tive, like the scene of a Hindu shack village in shambles with only a little

boy to speak for the dead. He does not cry, although he looks as if he has
been crying for the entire day. The little boy's scene pushes the senti-
mental buttons, but what is most tragic about his performance, and he

performs it well, is he only wants Lenny and her cousin to play a game of
stones with him. When Mehta holds back she allows us to complete her
art with a tear. The movie succeeds in recreating the violence, tension,

heartbreak, and turmoil of those days in 1947. Though not so smoothly
fitting, the recreation might even be close to the truth; it is based on a

semi-autobiographical book. Needless to say the idea of a group of Hin-

dus, Muslims, Sikhs, and a Parsi all living not even in harmony, but as

friends stinks a bit of Utopia. For literary purposes it works well, but it

would be wrong to give someone the impression that India was a totally

tolerant country until Partition, just as it would be wrong to give off that

same impression of our very own country. It is not clear whether Merita

was trying to do this. She makes a conscious effort to show examples of
the tension between the fellow citizens of Lahore in the park scenes, but

I think those few that do exist get lost in all the harmony. It's the overall

impression that counts, and this was my overall impression. For those

who know iiiiie about Ihis eveni in history, the movie will seive well to

teach. For those who thought Pakistanis and Indians are a different peo-

ple or even a different race, this movie will crumble that illusion which

both governments have tried to ingrain in eveiyone. One token advice

remains: just be wary of the illusions Mehta might unconsciously build up

for sensation's sake as she pulls the veil off others.

Anjali George is a Barnard sophomore and the Bulletin arts assistant.

« page 13 » to blend these two ideals. Both sides are part of the

avani garde of experimental electronic music.
Another track that I particularly liked was "Interstitial A." The manipu-

lated sounds were so aurally pleasing that I was drawn in. It evoked feel-

ings of smooth and connected thoughtfulness. As I listened I felt trans-
ported to another place. The sounds are futuristic, and encourage the lis-

tener's imagination to take flight. The members of the Freight Elevator

Quartet have talent as musicians and composers. Of course, you might be

wondering what these amazing CU grads are doing now. Rachel Finn,
who plays cello is working in the music industry. Luke DuBois, who plays

the buchla and the surge analog modular synth, recently got his masters

in music at Columbia. Paul Feuer, who plays the didjeridoo and keyboards,

is working at a web support company, and Stephen Krieger, who does the

beats and the drum machines, is in medical school.

[22] continues ,, ;

DJ spooky has produced many recent albums, and continues to DJ

at clubs in the city every week. He is behind the bass, beats, turnta-

bles, and voice on the album. He has always striven to go beyond the

norms of electronic music. I think that this album is definitely along this
line of thought.

This album is absolutely going into my collection because I think that

it is vivid and essential. I was impressed to find out how much has hap-

pened in the electronic music world. Groups like The Freight Elevator

Quartet and DJ Spooky are on the forefront of expansion. Listening to this

album reminded me that there is moie to music than the regular formulas,

and that music that I am not used to can be meaningful and interesting in
ways that I never imagined.

Karia Repple is a Barnard junior.
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a lecture with
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VISA
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I want Credit Cards immediately.
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Prudential
Securities
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Securities investment
banking presentation.

Wednesday, September 27,
6-8 pm, Faculty House,
Columbia.
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